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THE COMPANY,

UMITEDDeo. 22nd.

IT IS EASY China Must Recoup States, Societies 
v and Individuals Who Have

Suffered Injury- _ _ _

TWENTselling our Silks, as we have 
made a specialty of the Silk 
tîade for years. Our last 
shipment included a full as
sortment of all our popular 
numbers in Black Taffeta. 
When visiting the warehouse

Choicest of 
Fur Gifts

I

> e

HIE Bot our story is o SHOP EARLY. We will 
do our very best to serve you comfortably up till ten o’clock Mon
day evening, In addition to your own good judgment let these bar
gain chances urge you to be here very soon after 8 o’clock Monday 
morning-. * *

i

REPARATION TO BE MADE TO JAPAN. ?

r* V
•••••4,

Varions Other Stipulation. With
Which the Chinese Must Comply 

—Dr. Morrison’s Despatch.
ask

No need of arguing with about the 
suitableness of furs as Christmas gifts— 
everybody knows and appreciates it— 
and these who are fortunate enough to 
receive gifts of furs can easily be classed 
amongst the “highly favored”—and yet 
that does not mean that there is any
thing prohibitive about giving furs on 
the score of expense, for there 
prices to-day to please all purses, and in 
a “Fairweather” there’s excellent good 
style and guaranteed good value, 
matter how much or how little is paid.

By an extra effort wè have “ gather
ed” from our workrooms for these last 
hoars of the Christmas selling a splen
did new lot of smaller pieces in Caper- 
ines. Sets, Scarfs, Muffs, etc., lots that if 
you’d called for yesterday you couldn’t 
havè had—and if you do not come to
day you may not have the satisfaction 
of even a peep at them—for it’s 
of come quick and go quick these days.

Special nice' effects in combination Persian 
Lamb and Sable Caperines — suitable 
for gifta and fashionable 
furs.........................................

&TO SEE THEM. ;• a

fLondon, Dec. 22.—Dr. Morrison, In a long 
despatch to The Times from Pekin, dated 
Dec. 20, gives extrade trom the 
vote.

y. At Least LorA Notable Overcoat Bargain.
“Chesterfield" and “Raglan" styles that were from 12.50 to 15.00 will be sold out

Monday for
What more need we say ? This is a dol. 

lar saving event that can’t fail to be foliÿ 
appreciated. Such grand value is rarely found 
and coming as it does, just in time to let you 
give yourself a handsome Xmas bo we think 
it will create stirring interest earl 
morning:
48 only Men’s Fine High-grade Winter 1 

Weight Overcoats, fine blue beavers, 
dark Oxford grey Cheviots and mel
tons, made single-breast Chesterfield, 
s°tne with full box back, also some 
Oxford grey Shetland cloth, made in 
the up-to-date Raglan style, lined with 
fine Italian cloth, perfect fitting, sizes 
35 to 42, our regular price would 
be 12.50, 14.00 and 15.00, special 
Monday, while they last, at.........

Filling letter orders a spe
cialty. joint

After « long preamble recounting 1 
and condemning the outrages, he .proceeds 
to quote the demands, which are virtually 
Identical with the ten set forth hi the de- 
patch to the Associated Frees 
Tien Tain, dated Dec. 14, but 
In that despatch, setting forth the 
amount of the Indemnity. According to 
Dr. Morrison s Information the clause re- 

,llu*î™nlty reads aa follows:
Equitable Indemnity Is to be paid to

sLnteti, societies and individuals and also 
to i hinesc who have suffered injury on ac- 
o»*unt of their employment by foreigners, 
t-mna will adopt tinuuulal measures ac
ceptable to the powers to guarantee the 
payment oif Indemnity and the service 
loans."

Aeordtng to The Times’ correspondent, 
the note contains the following stipula
tions, in addition to those cabled to the 
Associated Press fr>m Tien Tsin:

"Reparation to Japan for the murder of 
Sugiyuma.

"lixpiatury monuments erected In nil for
eign cemeteries where tombs have been 
desecrated.

"The posting of a proclamation thruout 
the Empire for two years, enumerating the 
puntehiucnts inflicted npon the guilty offi
cials, and threatening death to anyone join 
Ing ar. anti-foreign society.

"An Imperial edict to be issued holding 
viceroys and governors responsible for anti- 
foreign outbreaks or vtiolations of treaties.

"China to undertake negotiations for a 
tevision of the commercial treaties.”

6John Macdonald & Co. 7\WelllagtOD «Bd Front Sts. East, 
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British Troops 

Not Get

not es JpLfi %
r VS

¥m areUNCLE SAM'S POSITION 
AS TO NICARAGUA CANAL

To-day ought to be your bjg 
Christmas shopping day. There’s 
only one more opportunity be
fore Christmas day, and we have 
been busy for weeks preparing 
for your visit. Our staff have 
been more than doubled and 
have been working overtime, 
stocking our show-rooms. It’s 
therefore a convenient thing that 
you can get almost any fur gar
ment at once.

Caperines in different furs and 
combinations of furs, *

g35-00. ClI : (ij
London, Dec. 24.—1 

patches are almost tj 
from the «eat of hosj 

but telegrama from 
situation In anythld 
Without believing t] 
Tranarraal agency id 
Boers have Invaded j 
evident the* the Invd 
well-planned affair. I 

Dewet and] 
In connection with] 

send» an extremely 
ed Bethulle, Dec. 1, j 
and hie doings.

‘•Dewet haa never] 
enough,” says the cc| 

little nee to purgne 
guard action, and gi 
la being fought. ïj 

genius, whœe vendu 
up this phenomenal d 

"Once he fella, thd 
crushed In a fortrigd 

commando under his 
patrols and columnJ 

march on hla order, 
command have bed 

strength of will. to 
army, moving et Me 
British rid tbemeelve 
wet's forces are a nJ 

almleeely, the sooner 
need of the determn 
necessary to capture 

Cape Cabin] 

The Cape Colony Cl 
gnt sitting yesterday 
hat the Boers have 

bridge, 00 feet long, 
of Da Aar, and that 
arrived at Bloemfoot 

Another Cana] 
Further anxiety heJ

. i* R Djfi-b;,no 'ti

A
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CoBtinned From Pa*e 1. Mondayt:
tent lorn, to invite European nations to 
khare In an American treaty, and thus give 
them the right to meddle iq American af
fairs at any point.

"Such are the purpose# off the three 
amendments, which in no way derogate 
from the intention of the United States 
that this canal shall be a neutral highway 
for the world's commerce."

Would Express No Opinion.
"Do you think England will accept 

ject these Senate amendments?” 
tor was asked.

"That Is

4if<9

li]
r- | ti

y Ik li:

or re- 
the Sena- 91

4 $3 to $80. i• :a. Question i have been asked
5?anLVi11?’ *,ud up<m wl,ich I don’t tlitnk 
It would be right or proper for me to ex 
press an opinion," was the reply 

They Mean to Build It 
The American people deelre to build 

and mean to build and control the Isthmian 
canal. They recognize that the n
BtHwer treaty, made 50 years ago und„r

’ ‘ °Th °° 1,ongvr stands in the
flp-v have uo desire to clettr It 

from their path hi a violent fashion by 
*’r„ma>l>, Oenotincing It. or by passing ws 
and taking action in coritraventiou of It*They wish to remove It “ 
amicable arrangement in a suitable and be
coming manner. The Hay-Pu,mcefote 
treaty was framed for this object The 

of ,llp treaty making "power 
aent to It for ratification ere 

treatlMf T tre0t1ps- but Projects for 

Proposition, to England.
Without a shadow of hostility to a

ooJoti.Vt!DaUo,n' the Senate, continuing the 
negotiations begun by Mr. Hay offer» 
three now propositions to England-
etwV!!' her.t0 °™u the clause inviting 
other nations to adhere, which does * 
touch her et all.

They ask her to conform to our desires, 
by agreeing in unmistakable language, tô I 

™ the Clayton-Bulwer 
255 . h7 the Hay-I’uuncefote treaty, 
uhich 4e the whole purpose of the negotia
tion. Montreal, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—George

*v,k hor flnaHy - to accept In this Dawson, the Liberal organizer for Eastern
war which 1hergaran?cd°fto*TurkeyT'thl °ntarl0’ ha* leOTed 1 clr<'ular t0 ‘he faith- 

Suez Convention, and of which as tbs ful thruout the country, asking them to 
present possessor of Egypt, she Is’now her- see to It 
self the beneficiary. lin

These propositions are all essential to counc 16 be 
American Interests, and are fair, reason- Wltness ln speaking of the Dawson appea-, 
able, friendly and in no sense offensive. says: “It is perhaps too much to hope that 

England’» Interest* in America. machine politicians like Mr. Dawson wll1 
England’s interest ln having the canal not take every advantage they can take, 

bnJIt, be it great or small, is second only still less that they will look on while their 
to that of the United States, for she alone oppenents take an advantage; but we are 
has. like the United States, large posses-' pretty well convinced that the average 
sions In North America and on both At- Liberal of Ontario is still a pretty indepen- 
lantic and Pacific coasts. We agree that di-ut sort of person, who is not yet prépar
ai 1 vessels of commerce and of war shall ed to accept the word of command as to 
pass thru the canal on the same terms os how his village or township shall be gov 
our own. and in war between other-powers erned from any fugleman whom a" party 
wo agree to preserve the neutrality of the organization may -set up to give him his lu- 
canal toward all befl lige rents. In deference s traction». Our advice to the Liberals of 
to thea wishes of Nicaragua and Costa Ontario is to vote for the best men they 
Rica, in reference to this treaty and not I know of for municipal councillors, what- 
to any wc mny hereafter make with them ever their politics, and if they can see thetr 
we relinquish the right to make permanent ! wa>’ clear to give a Conservative the pre- 
fortlflcatlohs, and altho there Is no need ference as a rebuke to this effort to saddle 
of such fortifications the right to erect and bridle them, so much the better.” 
them Is an important right, and its relin
quishment goes to the last verge of 
cession. The vast expense of the canal Is 
ours, the maintenance and defence of it are 
ours, and the American people will never 
permît a canal thefe which they do not 
control, because the defence of the United 
States overrides every other consideration.
In building and maintaining the canal, we 
assume a groat burden, by which the whole 
world will "benefit, and. If we bear the 
burden alone, the power and the control 
must be ours alone also.

This is Defiant.
We desire to dispose of the .Clayton-Bul

wer treaty In the most friendly way pos
sible. We are most averse to any* otlnr 
disposition of it. England does not Intend 
to go to war with us to prevent our build
ing the canal, and if It is physically .pos
sible for ns to build It. we mean, 
in any event, to do so. Under those 

* circumstances, we are very clear that it Is 
e.s much for England’s interest ns ours to 
accept the new propositions In the frlehdlv 
spirit in which they are offered, and thus 
end a controversy over a wormo-ut treaty,
wh’eh Is only « stumbling block to both Publishers’ Syndicate entered the field and

J-t JV"? tn.h0 •W’ff'rt thnt the ; Installed Itself lo Its handsome new pro 
English Ministers’, whose ability, expert- , . 1
once and reputation are known to all the ■ ses- 100 can buy single volumes here
world.will welch all these considerations and i for $50, or for $1. The prices are widely 
rlchtly comprfhsnfl tho nnrposs of tho Sen- differ,.^. but on„ characterlstl<. w„. b, 
ate amendments, and the spirit ln which . . A ,, 1 111 De
they are presented." fotra(1 common tq all works on sale—they

are each the best of its kind, typographi
cally, artistically, mechanically. There 
seems to be no shortage of monev in To- 
routo this Christmas, because the company 
are rapidly disposing of their high-priced
WOl KS.

IV
a case

■!FOR |3.
No doubt a five dollar bill is about all 

you care to spend on a gift. Look at 
this list—any article for $5 :
Alaska Sable Ruff—eight tails as trim

ming—^ inches in body of Ruff—big 
reduction for Xmas shoppers. *.. $5 

Gauntlets for ladies, in Electric Seal or
Russian Beaver......................................... $5

Muffs in Electric Seal or Russian 
Beaver...........

Fancy Skating Muffs...........................
Sealskin Lounging Slippers..............
Carriage Rugs for childreu...................$6

Fur Purses, Umbrellas, Parasols, etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Store open until 10 o’clock to-night 
and Monday night.

Tuxedo Coats and Fine Overcoats.1 style, with velvet collar, in dark grey, good * —« 
linings and trimmings, sizes 22-28, special u. /bMen’s Fine Black Vicuna Tuxedo or Dinner Coats and 

\ ests, for evening wear, shawl collar, coats lined 
throughout with heavy silk and sewn with
silk, size 35-44, special...............;....................

Men’s Fine Blue and Black English Beaver Overcoats, 
full skirt and box back, silk velvet collar, finished 
farmer’s satin linings, sizes 34-44, special

Cloytqn-

20.00 up Children’s Fancy Blue Serge Kilted Skirt Suite, blouse 
made with sailor collar of bright cardinal, trimmed 
with black tape and very handsome skirt, nicely 
pleated, sizes from 2 to 5 years, special | A

13.50A special value in Persian Lamb 
and Alaska Seal, at........................

Another very excellent thing to give in furs 
is a set—Scarf and Muff's—and here we 
emphasize them in Hudson Bay Sable— 
—Stone Marten, Canadian Mink and 
Alaska Sable— Fine Fox in the 
"Isabella” Scarf style 
and Blue Lynx...................

And if you want to “ do yourself 
proud” and indulge to the extent of a 
nice fur jacket—the “ Sealskin” or the 
Persian—our reputation will stand us in 
good stead in these “ buy-in-a-hurry” 
times. We guarantee style and quality.

35.0027.00.

Thus The Montreal Witness Charac
terizes Organizer Dawson Be

cause of His Appeal.

16

15.0015 Boys’ Soft Leather Leggings, tan shade, made to button 
to knee, fastened above knee with three billets and 
buckles, tor boys from 2 to 8 years, special

. .$5

Jaunty Necessaries for Boys.
Boys’ Cheviot Finished Tweed Overcoats, single-breastbd

\new 1.5018.00 up
SUGGESTS THAT HE BE REBUKED. •Christmas Suggestions for Men.

Ornamental and practical ideas in wearables—most of them at specially reduced prices 
tor Monday—all of them sure to be acceptable to the men you are trying to please.

Special Sale 75c and 50c Neckwear for 25c. $2.50 flufflers for $2.
Mens Extra line Quality Silk or Satin Neckwear, in all 

the very latest patterns and styles, viz , flowing-ends,
Derbys, knots, puffs, bows and strings, regular 75c 
and 50c. This neckwear is a specialty for » —
Xmas, on sale Monday morning, 8 o’clock .Zü

k *

The W. & D. Dineen Co., limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts,

uot
I If a. Conservative Can Be Given the 

Preference In Municipal Elec

tions, So Much the Better.

Men’s Fine Silk Muffleus, in fancy floral patterns, « 
regular value 2.50, Monday’s price.........................U

$1.25 Underwear for $1.
Arctic Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, in helio, 

brown, natural and Nile gfeen and fawn stripe^ 
double cuffs and ankles, fine sateen trimmings, 
pearl buttons, regular value 1.25 
meut, Monday, per garment.....

Swell Bath Robes for $5.
Men s Fine Eiderdown Bath Robes, American made, 

choice patterns and colorings, your choice f\f\ 
Monday

Men’s Superfine Night Robe, fine colored silk embroidered 
front, patent yoke filled seams, 54 inches 
long, sizes 14 to 18, Monday...........................

Persian Lamb Jackets, $ 85 to $125 

Seal Jackets
Town by the dlscov 
last two months, pn 
the way places have 
ot dynamite. The C 
now endeavoring to 
these explosives, and 
of arma and amnrar 
depots.

that village, township and county 
>e selected on a party basis. The Men’s150 to 250

$1 Neckwear for 50c,
Men s High-grade Silk and Satin Neckwear, up-to- 

date patterns and styles, regular 1,00, Mon
day.........................................................................

85.00 to 125.00.
J, W.T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

84 YONGE STREET.
pc:.gM: i.oo.50Store open to-night and 

Monday Night. *$1 Oxford Wraps for 75c.
Men’s Fine Oxford Wraps, fancy patterns, finely 

quilted, regular 1.00, Xmas price................

Initialled Silk Handkerchiefs.
Men’s Fine Pure White Silk Handkerchiefs, initials, 

hemstitched, large size, ranging in price, 
each, 1.00,75c, 50c and...................................

________________mmt.__________________

Datchaca 
Other advices from 

the Dutch element 
greatly elated over tt 
of the Boers, and ai 
whole district of Vit 
the raiders. It la am 
that the force trave

That
Slipper
Present

1

.25 I.OO

A BIG BRI Hen’s Elegant Silk House Coats and Gowns.AT THE PUBLISHERS’ SYNDICATE.

IS 6<Christmas shoppers who are In search of 
the best that modern typography can pro
duce should not fall to visit the Publish
ers’ Syndicate. The syndicate's big store 
at 9 East King-street Is nowadays the 
rendezvous qf connoisseurs who appreciate 
art, luxury and mechanical perfection ln 
the production of books. The tables are 
lavishly supplied with treasures from all 
the big publishing centres. The policy of 
the house seems to be written all over the 
store—not how cheap, but how good. If 
you have a favorite author or a favorite

Two wonderful bargains that will amaze Monday buyers. Notice the great big price
reductions:
22 only Men’s Heavy Brocaded Silk Dressing Gowns, 28 only Men’s Pure Silk Smoking Jackets, handsome 

black and cardinal, black and orange, and a green figured and Paisley patterns, lined with heavy
mixture, Paisley patterns, gorgeously trimmed and ,, , .. , '
finished with silk and wool, girdle, sizes black 8atm> dutifully finished,
36-44, regular 25.00, Monday-................ 15*00 ' regular 18.00 coats, Monday..........

WÆLWhich you Intend to give to some dear 
friend, have you bought It yet? Only one 
day left to bay dhoe presents In. [#]|i.

From Vancouv 

PacificBrother’s
tngagements

K /
our

12.00

fine English Cutlery New Tort, Dec. 22.-1 
dent of the Great N<j 

pany, arrived in thin 

wa* In conference laa 

of the most Importa 
country, representing 
and Standard OS In] 

Mr. Hill’s presence 
ed as of peculiar Intj 

recent stock market 
Pacific, with the ace] 

a readjustment of the 
company, and hla re 
the directorate of th 
ehares of which have 
active in the market.

Three Leading 
It la asserted npon j 

lty that the three prl] 
the Great Noithe] 
James J. Hill, John ] 
Ktrathcona—are now tl 
holders also of the N

may take him out a great deal this win
ter. A patent leather pump or dress shoe 
will be a necessity. You couldn’t choose a 
more acceptable present.

Fur Caps and Coats.
Handsome, comfortable, serviceable Furs—a luxury 

to possess, but no longer a luxury to buy. Our 
prices are so favorably small that you can treat y 
self or someone else to any of these splendid winter 
accessories at a cost you’ll consider wonderfully 
moderate when you see the generous, reliable offer. 
Men’s French Seal Driving Cap, adjustable peak, sliding band, 

or beaver wombat, wedges, even furred and splen- n nn
did caps to wear, Monday for.............................. .... fc.UU

Men’s Fine Baltic Seal Caps, in wedge or Dominion shape, 
heavy and close fur, also Men’s Fine Beaver Nutria Caps, 
extra choice and even fur, fine satin linings, Mon- n an
day •••................................. ....................................................................; j.UU

6 only Men’s Fur-lined Coats, cover of fine navy blue or black 
beaver cloth, lapel collar of marmott, closely resembles 
Canadian otter, lined throughout, including sleeves, with 
dark colored silver wallaby, choice, dressy gar
ment, Xmas special..........................................................................

Slippers For Christmas.
Our bargain reductions on these always 

appreciated gift goods will be a big event 
for you Monday morning:

work, you are sure to find It hero, gotten 
up In a way that will delight your heart. 
Toronto has never Jiad an opportunity of 
coming 1n contact with the highest grade 
production of the book publishers until ■ ho

Carvers in Cases, a large variety. Table and Dessert 
Kmves- Pocket Knives, a large assortment. “Rogers 
Bros’.” Silver-Plated Knives, Forks, Spoons, Etc.

Write for a 20 page Illustrated cutlery Catalogue and

Father’s
Comfort

our-

Men’s $1.50 Slippers Monday, 95c.

Handsome Wine Color Plush Slippers, with silk embroidercsd 
fronts, fine kid lined, quilted sole linings, all sizes 6 to 10» 
These handsome $1.50 slippers go on sale Monday 
morning at...........................................................

r
is your enjoyment. Father needs rest, and 
he will surely find it in wearing a pair of 
our black or chocolate kid leather slipper® 
at U to |2.50.

save money.

Hockey Skates, Sticks, Pocks, Etc. .95
Store Open Every Evening Until Tmc.

Pretty $1.50 Wrappers for $i.00.The Vokes Hardware Co.,GERMANS DEFEATED BOXERS- 100 Women's Neat House Wrappers, made of wrapperette and 
Molleton flannelette, fitted and faced lining, yoke bank 
braid trimmed bust, yoke, collar and 
red and black, blue and black, purple and black and black

ci lining, yoKe nacE, 
cuff, full skirt, colors 

- — *'«*v'«j w»«v uuu 1jiaca, puipio «tnd black and black
and white, four pretty patterns, all sizes, regular 4 aa 
value up to $1.50, Monday special.......................................... I«UU

Count Von Waldersee Report* an 
Ensmurement Doc. 14 l»y Gnen- 

delVs Colnmn.
Berlin. Doc. 21.—A despatch from Field 

Miindial Von Waldersee, dated Pekin, Dec. 
19, says •

"tluendell’a column marching from Shan 
Hal Kuan successfully encountered a force 
of Boxers Dec. 14 at Yung Ting, near tne 

t Kastern imperial tombs. Fifteen Boxers 
' i y.’prc killed.
M "One thousand Chinese regulars, under 

Fang Do I Jug, have been driven out of 
Lutai. They tied to the mountains, north
westerly, on Uucnddll’s approach.”

Chinese Criminals Beheaded.
London. Dec. 21.—A despatch from Pekin 

reports that the Germans beheaded lit 
Chinamen yesterday for trivial offences. 
The British also put three Chinese crimi
nals to death.

LIMITED.\]

29.003 III and 113 Yonge Street, Corner Adelaide. Toronto.Money If you wan to boe. 
row money on house- 
hold goods, pianos, or- 

Money Pan’ horses end wag
ons, call and see us, 

i - We will advance you
lYLoney »ny amount from $10 

up same day you 
u r *pply for it Money
iViOney can be paid in full 

at any time or in six 
Ayr or twelve monthly pay.
Money menu to suit borrower.

V o have an entirely 
plan of lending. 

Call and get our terms.

Store Open Till Ten To-Night.X,
V-.Wr.l

THE D. PIKE CO., Limited.
Special Sale. Christmas Presents.

\

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT COMPANY,

UMITED
4.

Mother’s
Feet

Hon- Robert Rogi 
Oath of Office 

Public '

Punching Bags from $1.00 to $4.50. 
Boxing Gloves from $1.00 to $5.50. 

Exercisers from 75c to $3.25.
XKJOÏKKKXKXKXX KKKUKKXXXXKXX

I LOVE
everything that’s old

OLD BOOKS,
OLD TUNES,
OLD SONGS and

CORBY'S 
OLD 
RYE

WHISKIES.

Accidents„ Air Guns from 85c to $1.50.
Flags and Bunting for Decorating. ■grow weary with the day’s duties. A pair 

of house slippers In felt at 50c, 75c, 95c, $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50 would please her, or if she 
has more fashionable «empiles get her a 
pair of patent leather or vici kid slippers 

•in one, two or three-strap styles for 
Xmas.

5

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED,
OPEN TO-NIGHT. ’ ’

Were NumerousConger Instructed to Sign.
Washington. Dec. 21.—Instructions have 

bp<*n sent to Mr., Congvr at Pekin to sign 
the agreement, which, according to Pekin 
advices, has been signed by nil ofcthe other 
Ministers at the Chinese oapitaL This In
struction was sent with some reluctance, 
because the agreement as it. now stands 
d-*es not completely represent the view of 
the Untied States Government. But it is 
believed to be the most favorable com
promise tltat could be reached, unless the 
negotiations were to he drawn out to a 
dangerous length: for all reports indicate 
a growing spirit of unrest in China owing 
to the absence of any form of native gov
ernment in Chill and the adjacent prov-

M?-Congo, bus, by dlrec.inn of hi. Gov- Rem°Ved fr0m Shei boUr"e St’ «°

ernmunt notified the .vthor Ministers that GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST. TORONTO 
tile l nlted States forces will not airnln v-• ,
In- called Into China for the purpose or J VS of wooded park.
Ol enpntlon; that nothing more *tiat?a ’e-a- 1 ,,7 w nninn T °5 y Institute east
tloii guard la to be maintained by fhr eneè' "mi/nîi * mada; 21 years experl- 

^ Vnited states, and the powers Have at-1 b'nii-i fm”an<'nt «”«*. For par-
eepted hi» conditions. ’ .''Ulars. address above. 13«t

128 Bang Street 
Bast, Toronto Ii’j MANITOBA PAYSMoney new —at the scene of yesterday's) Ûbig fire-m RED 11 SCOTLANDSister’s Social 

Engagements
iWe cannot prevent accidents,

»
Rat Portage La ml 

a Mill at Wlm 

pete With

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. N& 6 Kin, Host

i
but

Xe

ÛYle Pay Indemnity 
For Injury . . .

Why not accept the lesson 
taught, and

Telephone 8336. Winnipeg, Dec. 2d 
Roblin on Saturday t] 

*s Premier, Presiden 
Minister of AgrlcnltuJ 

Governor McMillan, 
who accompanied hlJ 

Minister nf Public Wi 
Fadden will retain i

call for patent kid slippers, vid kid head
ed slippers, bronze kid slippers, white kid 
slippers and satin slippers in shades to 
match her evening gown. We can supply 
your xvants in the latest American desig-us.

Shop early Monday and avoid the aftor- 
noon crowds.

Nothing So Furious Has.Been Experi
enced Since the Tay Bridge 

Was Blown Down.

xv

el «ITHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
»

INSURE WITH US IT ONCE «THKingsley & Go.,
186 Yonge St.

WALLS WRECKED IN GLASGOW Cobby'» 
OURITY, 

'Ye WHI0»1
»*tiuo i eoTU* **

il^ORBY,DisoU^

Against accidental injury or 
death and sickness.

taryshlp and the Mui 
«hip. The other port 

^before. There“8 years old.”People Were Killed at Coatbridge 
and Aberdeen University Build

ings Damaged.

are no 
In the Cabinet, the 
Greenway Governmed

999^

THE CANADIAN 
RAILWAY ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE CO.

A SECOND BREAD TRUST.

Bottléd in Bond Under Gov- 
ernment Supervision.A new bread trust is in process of frui

tion. It is to offset the business of the al- London, Dec. 22.—The telegraph wires are
leged Spink-Weston amalgamation, and being slowly restored, and news is arriving. The Chairman of the Board 
aims to control one-half of the bread busl The gale has done great damage generally sent» a Statement Cheerfm
ness of Toronto. At present Toronto con- : in the north of England and Scotland. A nnd Honefnl
sûmes 200,000 loaves a week. When the j Glasgow correspimuvut says : "Not since T ,
Bred In Company Joins the Spink-Weston {** “°™ •’tlçb destroyed the Ta.v bridge, l ^ chaJmnan of the
combination, the three will contre! 10..000 j Seï B'S

loaves of the total number consumed. j Coal bridge, ID miles east ot tila —jw eev , 11 ol the P°rt was never better The
States i enU People have been killed, while at’nmn- ‘jep’-rvsion conseil by the Transvaal war li 

orous other idaces roofs and chimneys have ! 5isJPP™rlng. and there are signs of great 
Bread Company of Pittsburg. Pa., Is at been destroyed and persons Injured fS>nie development In the near future. The ehair I 
the Queen's Hotel, and Is In the city with of the buildings of the University of Aber- ,nmu “ddctl that Liverpool had now a

deon lia TO been seriously damaged, and r‘g^,r ronk than ever before as a maritime 
every telegraph wire, telephone and rail- i ee“,re' lhe VP8SC‘1S anchoring at London 
way line Is Interrupted." Kpre more numerous, but the anneal ton-

uage of Liverpool far exceeded that of 
the Capital, and the' Imports and exports 
passing thru Liverpool exceeded those of 
London by £15.000,000 «75,000,000) during 
the last year. *

The dredging of the Meisey River, a work 
that was begun nine years ago, has re
moved 00,000,01)0 tons of sand, equal in 
volume to 12 Egyptian pyramids, and this 

*dv-” Liverpool a pre-eminence In the 
facility for large vessels, exceeded euly 
by that of the port of New Tork_

La rare Mill t,
President Cameron 

Lumber Company, In 
that hla company hat 
tfce construction of a 

pog. They Intended 1 
business, and of 
the engagement of 
hands.

“Will this affect tl 
ness?" asked the rept

“I don’t think It w 
Ing In that dlrecttoi 
lumbermen have aenl 
feet of lumber In tb 
and we will compete i

LIVERPOOL DOCK REPORT-

DRESS SUITINGS Sold by All Dealers. Q
SÔSXXXXXXSOSXXX XXKXXXÏÎXKXKSÔ!
ÎÎPre-

OTTAWA. con
*

RALPH C. RIPLEY DISTRICT AGENTWe are making up more this season than usual. 
We have the latest materials, the most expert 
artisans, and sell at a decidedly moderate price.

W. F. fcray, late of the United
.

I
44 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

Rates moderate. Policy the best of
fered.

EXTRA XMAS VALUESthe object of gaining control of the re
maining 97,000 loaves. Already he has ob
tained options on 37,500 loaves, and Is In 
active negotiation with four prominent 
bakery firms for the sale of their business. 
It la estimated that this sj-cond project 
wHJ cost at least 4125,000.

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY IN
pookeÆTvIs^13 FORKS>

CARVING SETS, ’ 
SILVERWARE,
STOVES AND RANGÉS

* AND GENERAL HOUSEFURNISHINGS. *
f Ruselll’s at the Market, 159 King St. East, ♦
é Where Price* ar« always the lowest. Open Saturday arid Monday evenings, f

SLEIGHS,
ROCKING HORSES.
doll carriages,
SKATES,
BIRD CAGES,

SHOE MANPKACTTRer killed,

°f Quebec 
Crashed In HI» Elevator.

,-n,y”e!?rr' Dvw- 21-A m«n named J. B 
tiheva-Uer, shoe msnufsiturer. Aram-atreet 
was crushed to death in the elevator of his 
factory at 6.30 o clock this evening, 
unfortunate was only 36 years old.

SCORES’ Mr. J. B. Chevalier

8mÎ!hhapVr6e^d
cheap. Newsome <fc

» UNION BANK OF CANADA-
Savlnga Department. Interest paid on de- 

polta. General Banking Business transact-
FRANK W. STRATHT, Manager.86 |

Ex-Governor Wolcott Dead
^dTa-Vpl'm. 21-Kl^wvernQr Wok'ott Berlin Hae 2v

H-^MnT,28^
com pa re U with

The
An In-

k the su
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CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
Ihis season s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15g Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M'LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

1B1, 153, 155 Sherbonrne St
136
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